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TROOPS' RECEPTION

PLANS TAKE SHAPE

Oregon Men Due at Vancouver
Barracks by Tomorrow

or Wednesday.

PARADE ESCORT ARRANGED

Members of Veteran Orders, Third
Infantry and Old First Infan-

try to Participate Honor
Banquet at Multnomah.

Now that the Oregon troops, consist-
ing of Battery A. artillery, and Troop
A, cavalry, are actually en route home
from the border, preparations for their
reception are Tapidly taking: shape.
Definite date for the reception has not
yet been decided upon, however, owing:
to the fact that the exact time the
troops will arrive is not yet known.

Major W. W. Wilson, Acting- - Adjut-

ant-General, said last night that he
had received no word as to the time of
the arrival of the Oregon troops, but
he estimated that It would require
three or four days to make the. trip
north, because of stops which will be
required for the watering of the
horses. That means that they should
reach Vancouver barracks tomorrow or
Wednesday.

The plans for the reception of the
soldiers include a grand parade and
review of the troops and a banquet at
he Multnomah Hotel', to be followed

by a reception and dance.
Veterans Will Parade.

Two hundred members of the old
First Regiment, under the command
of General Charles Beebe, will form
e. part of the escort of the troops dur-
ing the parade and review. Other military organizations which will partici-
pate are the Grand Army of the Re-
public. Spanish-Americ- an War Vet-
erans and some of the organizations of
the Third Oregon Infantry. A meet-
ing will be held today to determine the
extent of participation of the Third In-
fantry in the escort.

Several bands will participate in theparade, rendering patriotic airs. Thetroops will be reviewed by GovernorWithyeombe and by other officials and
by military leaders.

Members of the returning military
organizations and about 20 invited
Kuests will participate in the dinner
to be served at the Multnomah Hotel.
Oregon products will find their way on
the menu to be served at that time.

Music and Dance to Follow.
Immediately after the dinner will be

the reception to which the public and
friends of the soldiers will be invited.
The entire mezzanine floor of the ho-
tel will be given over for this func-
tion. There will be plenty of music in
the lobby, as well as on the mezzanine
floor, during the dinner and the re-
ception. The ballroom of the hotel
will also be thrown open to those who
care to dance.

The gathering will be informal.Mayor Albee will deliver the ad-
dress of welcome at the dinner. Judge
C. U. Gantenbein will act as toastmas-te- r.

A few brief addresses will be
made.

The committee which la Investigat-
ing possibilities for securing employ-
ment for the returning soldiers an-
nounced yesterday that there was lit-
tle doubt that they would be able to
place all. Employers have been inter-
viewed, and in practically all cases thereturning soldiers will be given pref-
erence. A list of available openings
Is being made.

Lieutenant Rogn Writes.
In a letter received in Portland.

First Lieutenant C. F. Hogan. of Troop
A, says:

"Our experience received In the lasteight months has done wonders inmaking practical fighting units of both
the Battery and Troop, but it has
meant an awful sacrifice on the part ofmany of the men, and we hope thecity of Portland will see to it thatthese men find ready employment on
their return. I only mention this, butI think that some organized effort
should be made in seeing to It thatthe men who have clear records in
their organizations here find work atonce on their return to civil life.

"It is very fine of the auxiliaries andthe public to take such an interest inour return and I assure you that the
work is more than appreciated."

TROOPS MAKE THEIR FIRST STOP

Battery Is En Route to Sacramento;
Cavalry Is at Mojave.

WITH THE OREGOJJ TROOPS. Mo-jave, Cal..- - Feb. 11. (Special.) Threehundred troops, composing the Oregon
Cavalry, the Washington Cavalry andSignal Corps, are detrained here to-night, feeding, watering and exercis-ing their llOrSeS. aftr hai-ir,r- r m
pleted the first 24 hours of their longjourney from the Mexican border toVancouver Barracks.

The force is in command of Captain
George White, of the Oregon Cavalry,
and will entrain again about 10 P. M.
The Oregon Battery, 160 men, withsome stock and freight cars, paused
here for an hour early in the evening,
and is now en route to Sacramento, thenext point of detrainment. . The troops
did not get away from Calexico untilmidnight last night, delays in trans-portation having continued to multiplyup to the hour that the two troop
trains moved.

A stop of 30 minutes was made atLos Angeles this morning, while themen were given exercise. No cases ofthickness have developed on the trains.The men are well rationed, riding In
comfortable sleepers, and are enjoying
the return movement immensely.

They are due in Vancouver Wednes-day morning, barring unexpected delay.

YACOLT BRIDGE ASSURED
Joint Meeting of Commissioners

Held at Woodland.

WOODLAND, Wash.. Feb. 11. (Spe-
cial.) The streets of Woodland pre-
sented an active appearance today, due
to the meeting of the Cowlitz County
Pomona Grange, and the joint meeting
of the County Commissioners of Cow-
litz and Clarke counties, to consider
matters in which both counties are in-
terested.

The two main objects under consid-
eration by the Commissioners were a
bridge across the north fork of the
Lewis River, connecting the Upper
Lewis River country in what is known
as the Yale vicinity with the northernpart of Clarke County, making the dis-
tance from that part of Cowlitz County
to the railroad at Yacolt about 10
miles nearer than to Woodland. The
Commissioners decided to build a
wooden suspension bridge at a cost of
about $14,000, to be paid Jointly by the
two counties.

In the matter of the lnter-count- y

ferry at Pekin landing below Wood
land, it was found that there is no au
thority vested in the Commissioners
to build such a ferry.

PAINTING TO BE SOLD FOR RELIEF OF
FRENCH WOUNDED.
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Am Aran Cltoyens, Posed by Maryland Allen, Soccesaful Writer u
hort Stories, and Painted by Llllle V. O'Hjan, the Eminent Portrait

Painter, of Portland. To Be Sold In Baltimore Under the Auspices
of the French. Ambassador.

PICTURE IKES HIT

Work of Portland Artist Will
Aid Wounded French. '

AMBASSADOR IS PATRON

Slasterpiece Depicting Motherhood
Encouraging: Sons to Fight for

Freedom Is by Lillie O'Ryan
With Maryland Allen Model.

A painting that has created a stir
in Washington, D. C, and .which was
produced quietly in Portland within
the past few months, representing the
work of two Portland women eager to
contribute something for the relief of
the wounded French soldiers in Eu-
rope's battlefields, is going to Balti-
more under the patronage of M. Jus-seran- d,

the French Ambassador, to be
sold at the great bazaar of the allies
in that city.

Lillie V. O'Ryan painted the picture
and Maryland Allen, who is prominent
as a magazine writer, posed for it.

For several years Lillie V. O'Ryan
had planned to paint a great picture
of the spirit of France, not the hack-
neyed spirituelle ideal of France, but
the vision of the gallant mother of
the republic calling her sons to the bat-
tle for freedom.

Mrs. Allen had been zealously in-

terested in the progress of the arms of
the allies abroad, and was eager to
contribute something to the cause for
which they were fighting. She has be-
come god-moth- er to one of the sol-
diers in the trenches but that is an-
other story.

Model for MaHterplece Noted.
To make the story brief, Mrs. Allen

was at the studio of Miss O'Ryan one
day posing for a portrait. She hap-
pened to put on a red bathing cap, and
the artist promptly recognized the
model for the great painting that she
had planned so long to produce.

So these two women of genius in
two different lines of art promptly
agreed to Join hands in the production
of the masterpiece and to have it sold
and all the funds received from It
turned over for the benefit of the
wounded soldiers on the French bat-
tlefields.

There were weary weeks of posing

and Wives Be
Are Platinum

upon a time there was a good
whose name was Valentine.
nowadays, who bothers

about him? All the young people of
this day and wish to know is that
on February 14 they celebrate St.
Valentine's day.

It is on this day that all true lovers
should send to the lady fair most

gift in most
love. It may be only a card; it may
bj a of candy, some flowers or a
book, and if the occasion and con-
ditions warrant, may be a diamond
and platinum ring, but Valentine's day
must not be passed by without some
recognition.

It is a poor and neglectful gallant
who would forget sweetheart at
this time of year. And so on
Wednesday morning we may expect to
see the postmen laden with and
heart-bedecK- ed cards, and- - dainty en-
velopes, and tne deliverymen and mes-
sengers will be flying around ringing
the door bells and leaving gray boxes
of sweets and lovely of Spring
posies. Else we must believe Portland
men are not Ideal beaux.

Even Man Has Chance.
Even the fat will have a chance

all his own this year, for there are
some very attractively decorated cards
engraved and colored especially for
him. to send. And here is what ap-
pears on the card:

Resembling Cupid In their lines.
Fat men make model valentines.

I've qualified in shape and alz
And have a kind ot pleaaed aunnlae

That 1 am Just the model who
Has been deslsned by Fate for you.

Right ey are the valentines
that bear on the envelope facsimile
seals marked, "Opened by Censor," Just
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and sketching and toil for both, and
then "la mere de la Republique"
emerged glorious as a goddess of bat-
tle from the charmed canvas.

"Am Armes Cltoyens" Is the title
that has been given to the painting.

Black and white give but a faint
conception of the power of the produc-
tion. In the flame of the tri-col- or it
is a veritable battle-cry- ; the indom-
itable soul of the mothers of France
not the white-hande- d, soft-voice- d flower--

like ladles of but the
mothers of-- the men who have risen
from the soil as Jason's armies rose
from the sown dragon's teeth, clamor-
ous in arms.

Local Offers Received
Back of the fierce woman figure one

can fancy the background peopling it-
self with the rush of fighting men.
rising in answer to the call to arms
and realizing the high end to which
the Mother of Freedom is urging them.

When'the weeks of toil were ended,
and the mother of the Republic stood,
vital and challenging, on the canvas;
when there was not another touch to
be made, E. T. Allen, husband of Mary-
land Allen, took the picture to Wash-
ington with him as he went to attend
a convention there. This was not be-
cause it could not have been disposed
of at home, for even while it was still
a sketch numerous offers ranging
about $1000 made. It was de-
cided advisable. however, to take it
to the larger art markets, for Mrs.
Allen and Miss O'Ryan were eager that
their work should realize as much as
possible for the wounded soldiers.

Exhibited in Washington, the plc- -
Lture caught interest at once.

ine r rencn Am oaRsaaor urgea unai-l- y

that the picture be sent to the
bazaar at Baltimore and exhibited in
a special booth and afterward auc-
tioned or raffled off, declaring that he
believed it would bring a great sum in
that way.

Mr. Allen communicated with Miss
O'Ryan, who consented to have the
picture disposed of in that way.

Kelso Spellers Selected.
KELSO. Wash., Feb. 11 In the final

elimination try-o- ut for the
County spelling contest at the Catlin
School on the West Side Friday, Ethel
Teters. of the eighth grade, and Edna
Parks, of the seventh grade, made per-
fect scores both in oral and written
tests. Cecil Kerns and Sybil Fraser
stood third and fourth respectively.
Three of these will go to Kalama next
Friday to participate in the county con-tes- t.

Cooking Will Be Topic.
Under the auspices of the economy

extension department of the Portland
Woman's Club, a mass meeting will be
held tomorrow at 2:30 o'clock in Li-
brary Hall. Mrs. J. D. Spencer will
speak on economical cooking. She will
tell about the cheaper Winter vege-
tables and how to cook Columbia River
smelt.

ALL TRUE LOVERS WILL SEND
VALENTINE TOKENS WEDNESDAY

Sweethearts, Mothers Will Remembered Cards, Flowers,
Candy or Books Appropriate Gifts Diamond and

Ring May Be Offering if Occasion Warrants.

ONCE

age

baskets

romance,

were

Cowliti

such as come from the countries now at.war. Mothers and wives, too. aren'tforgotten this year. - Nice little Cunld
has made some special designs in their
honor and there will be a chance forthe lads and the men to remember
these, their very best friends.

X" Card In Candy Box.
The big, red. heart-shape- d candy boxnnea wittt cnoice confections is one ofadored little token of theirsome the popular gifts, and if the don

box

it

his
the

cupid

Fat
man

wishes to keep a little romance andmystery about his gift he has placed inine very center of the box a whiteheart on which is an "X," representing
tne unKnown quantity, or maybe a kiss.Society "always finds Valentine's dava good excuse for pleasurable enter- -
tan.tng. Hearts and flowers are used
in profusion at teas, card narties and
dances. , Luncheon favors are unique
and attractive. The brides-to-b- e frequently choose February 14 as the day
on wnicn tney announce their engage-
ments.

On Wednesday there will be the an
nual Valentine tea of the Visiting Nurse
Association, to be held in the home of
Mrs. Helen Ladd Corbett. Society eJid
all friends of the association will give
dimes and dollars toward the fund thatassures the maintenance of the good
wort

Lonely Are Remembered.
Valentine's day Is not only for those

who are rich in friends and in love.
It Is a good opportunity to remember
those who are lonely and to whomgay card or a bunch of flowers would
mean worlds of cheer and inspiration.

Comics, with their unkind cuts and
Jabs, are almost a thing of the past.
Valentines to be up to the minute must
be artistic. It isn't the gift that Cupid
Judges us by, we are told. It is the
spirit in which it is given. Valentine's
day Is the time when one may truth
fully say: " 'Tis love that makes the
world go 'round.'

BIOIIPLEAK

Rev. Herbert Spencer Johnson
Preaches at White Temple.

DAY'S PLEDGES ARE $1460

Congregation Alms to Clear Off
All Debts and Be Able to Pay

Traveling Expenses of New
Pastor From Asherllle.

A stirring sermon, urging men and
women to givo more for missions and
to do more for their fellow men was
preached yesterday morning in the
White Temple by the Rev. Herbert
Spencer Johnson, of Boston.

"Sham religion" and "thin religion"
and religion that is acquired from sel
fish motives came in for a share of
Dr. Johnson's condemnation.

"Many people come to Christ when
they are frightened about tne conse-
quences of the next world. They ac-cA-

thA firmrA nf God to avoid hell."
said the speaker. "They seek Christ
in as selfish a motive as they seek a
door mat when their feet are muddy.
If you get religion because of some
personal fear or selfish reason, you
care nothing for humanity. How then
can you be expected to worry about
missions or anyone except yourself?"

Sham la Denounced. t
"God Almighty can't save you, under

those circumstances," said Dr. John-
son," by reason of the very psychology
of your own soul. God stands at the
door and knocks. The grace of God
can't get heaven into you if you won't
let it."

Dr. Johnson spoke of "Sham-town- "

and eham churches that exist in many
parts of the country, where high
sounding phrases were passed for the
eal living of the religion proiessea.

Fine satire, oratory and earnest ap-
peal for practical religion made up the
address which was followed immedi-
ately by an appeal from A. L. Veazie
representing the finance committee.
who asked for volunteer offerings to
make up the church deficit and an ad-
ditional sum needed, amounting in ail
to J2000.

All Debts to Be Paid.
H. W. Stone, assisted Mr. Veazie and

n a short time the sum of $1460 was
promised. It is the aim of the com-
mittee to clear the deficit of J900, clear
up all accounts and have sufficient
to pay the traveling expenses, of the
new pastor. Dr. Calvin Waller, and
family from Asheville, N. C. It is also
the determination of the committee to
have no deficit on hand when the pas-
tor arrives.- -

Dr. Johnson gave the first J50 to
ward the offering yesterday. He will
be one of the principal speakers at the
decennial dinner to be given on
Wednesday night in the First Metho-
dist Church in connection with the
Laymen's Missionary movement con-
ference. Dr. Johnson will also speak
at the mass meeting to be held on
Thursday night in the White Temple.
He is a former Oregonian and one of
the most popular men of the Baptist
denomination. .

TRIBUTE PAID DR. WALLER

Asheville Chamber of Commerce
Adopts Resolutions.

Dr. Calvin B. Waller who will ar
rive in Portland about March 1 to take
charge of the pulpit of the First Bap
tist ChOrch. was honored at tne last
meeting of the board of directors of
the Asheville, N. C, Board of Trade,
by receiving the uvnimous indorse-
ment of that body. The board, by for
mal resolution, expressed sincere re-
gret that Dr. Waller was to leave Ashe-
ville and extended its congratulations
to Portland in the acquisition of so
good a citizen.1

Dr. Waller s services as a puDiic citi
zen and a factor in civic welfare were
also lauded by the mercantile and trade
extension division of the board in an
eloquent tribute to the minister.

MOTHERS' RIGHTS ADVOCATED

Rev. E. H. Pence Declares Wo Are
Backward in Civilization.

'Our civilization is no better than
the crude sort of David's time until
we place the sacred rights of mother-
hood at the top and fore in determin-
ing how we ehall manage our govern-
ments and promote our policies," said
Rev. Edward H. Pence, in his sermon
yesterday morning at Westminster
Presbyterian Churcn. ivir. renco saiu
that in all the ages men had made
the laws regardless of women, and
that the real heroes and martyrs of
war had in reality been women and
mothers.

The right of motherhood to revolt
at a man-manag- ed civilization a
grounded In the contribution of woa
and anguish which woman nas paia.
said Rev. Mr. Pence, "fehe knows ner
children must die: she puts her life
in Jeopardy that they may have life:
but after she has poured out ner oa- -
votlons she has the right to ask for

civilization which shall cherish that
uDon which ehe has devoted all tn
refinements or ner love, ner capacity
for iov and sorrow, that it might be
worth cherishing ana saving from
ruthless destruction.

"Rlzpah, the martyr mother, cared
nothing for the political machinations
nor for the diplomacies which entailed
her in Its train of woes; she had no
voice in them: she had not been con-
sidered in their processee. We may
stamp the civilization of David's day
as worse than crude for many reasons.
Its lack of consideration tor woman
was not the least of these reasons.

"Even now. we. like David, pause to
pay our reverent homage to what the
war has cost motnernooa. we erect
nosthumous monuments to the sons of
mothers, but our civilization is no bet-
ter than David's until we shall place
the sacred rights of motherhood at the
top and fore in determining now we
shall manage our governments and
promote our poiiciee, .national ana

"HizDah today would stifle her grief.
Good form requires that she shall not
narade her woe in the public fashion
of that lonely broken-hearte- d ancient
mother.

"Motherhood has not changed, and
Its impulses to jo and throw itself on
the grave of its sacred dead and there
pray for death are as strong today
as then."

gpeaking of present war conditions
in Europe, Rev. Mr. Pence said: "A
forest of monuments will riae over
Europe after peace shall come. Better
far, if the real heroism shall be com-
memorated and the real lesson Intended
by monuments be taught to --erect at
every crossroad and on every public
square a bronze of Rizpah made martyr
by the folly and sin of man, because a
mother."

RELIGIOUS UXITY PREDICTED

Rev. R. II. Sawyer Declares America
Vehicle of Divine Purpose.

"There has been too much of the
sentimental and entirely too little of

J the practical In the religions of our

times," said Rev. R. H. Sawyer in the
first of a series of sermoas on "The
Power and Presence of Almighty God
in the World of Today." at the East
Side Christian church.

Mr. Sawyer lamented the many con-
flicting religions of the day and said,
"The time is not far distant when men
and women will put away their strange
gods, cease to walk in the pleasing
paths of false philosophies and seduc-
tive theories and turn again to the liv-
ing God of their fathers, who dwells
amongst them daily."

He took for his text the words of the
Apostle Paul. "That they seek the Lord
if happily they might feel after him
and find him, though he be not far
from every one of us. For in him we
live and move and have our being."

That the nearness of God was not
merely a theory but a fact, was as-
serted by Rev. Mr. Sawyer, who also
spoke of America as the "embodiment
and vehicle of a Divine, purpose to
emancipate and enlighten the humanrace.

"We are trustees of the world's prog-
ress, guardians of Its righteous peace.
President Wilson Is the central figure
in the world today. He has demandeda halt in the desolation of nations.

"God is in America and in America's
mission to the world. Let our people
awaken to this divine truth and thepeace of the, world will come, for toproclaim peace 'he hath sent his chosen
into the World.' "

STRAND BILL IS PRAISED

MUSICAL FEATURE DECLARED FAR
ABOVE ORDfXARY.

"The Terror," Redfeatber Feature of
Movie Offering, Shown Jack MuLhall

aa Bad Gunman.

"Brilliant" Is the best word to de-
scribe the vaudeville half of the new
bill which opened at the Strand Thea
ter yesterday. Nobody's hands got cold
from the beginning to the end Of the
performance, and every act, it appeared,
could have gone on responding to en
cores indefinitely if the wishes of the
crowd could have been followed im-
plicitly.

Wilson and Grey, two dainty and
clever girls, made an exceptional hit
wiui their singing and instrumental of
fering. Especially well received was
their medley of the favorite popularsongs of a score of years ago. "The
Sunshine of Paradise Alley," "Climbin"
Up the Golden Stairs" and half a dozen
otners or tne same period stirred a
reminiscent chord in the hearts of the
audience, and their appreciation was
tremendous.

Link and Leslie are a dapper couple
of eccentric dancers, as clever in their
comedy patter as they are in theirdancing. "Nut stuff" is the slang term
to apply, and it is something that
seems to get on the good side of every
vaudeville fan.

The Cloverleaf Four presented a
harmonious repertory, and the vaude
ville bill, which is essentially emphatic
on the musical features this week,
closed with Mendel and Caesar, a pair
of characteristic strolling musicians.

Mendel and Caesar have picked the
two most popular instruments known
to vaudeville the violin and accordion.
and they play them with a nonchalantartistry that Is inimitable. Their pro-
gramme consisted chiefly of popular
music of the latest raggety type, and
a few sparkling solos to pound out theoffering.

"The Terror" Is the Redfeather feature which fills the movie half of the
diiu jacK jviuinau features in It In a
new role for him that of a savage
New York "gunman." The story of the
film, is how the gunman is won by the
lovevof a little Salvation Army girl andeventually "turns straight."

CROWDS ARE EXPECTED

VANCOUVER PLANS FOR BIG
FOR BRIDGE OPENING.

Exerclaes Will Be Held In
and Prominent Men of North- -

Speak.

DAY

City Park

Treat Will

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Feb. 11. (Spe
clal.) Vancouver is preparing for the
grand opening of the bridge, which is
Clarke County's dream realized after
long years of waiting, and which
will be opened at 12:30 P. M. Wednes
day, February 14. All plans have been
made for the big event, and it is ex
pected that thousands of people will
be here at that time, many of them
coming from Portland on special trains
and in automobiles.

The exercises will be held in the
city park, after the formal opening on
the bridge Itself, so that all may hear
the several speeches to be made by
prominent men of the Northwest.

Latest reports are that the Oregon
and Washington National Guards will
arrive at Vancouver Barracks either
Tuesday or Wednesday.

Wednesday will be one of the great-
est, if not the greatest day, in the his-
tory of this city and county.

Streetcar traffic will begin on the
morning of February 15, when tolls
will first be collected.

The Baltimore & Ohio has carried the public
to the inauguration of twenty presidents

at Washington
The Baltimore & Ohio is the jiatural route to Washi-

ngton. It is not only the shortest route, but it is the
only line running solid through all-ste- el trains via Wash-
ington to Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York. It is
also the only line operating drawing-roo- m, compartment
and observation lounging library cars direct to 'Washing-
ton. All through trains via Washington with liberal
stop-ov-er privileges.

Today the roadbed and trains of the Baltimore & Ohio are as
Immeasurably in advance of its equipment in the days of President
Jackson as the capital city itself is in advance of what is was then.

SPECIAL REDUCED round-tri- p fares will be in effect from
Chicago to Washington for the Inauguration.

Four all-ste- el trains dally from Chicago
to the East

The Pittsburgh -- Washington-New York Express 8:25 a.m.
Tho Washington Special - 10:45 a.m.
The Washington-Ne- w York Limited - - 5:45 p.tn.
The Washington-Ne- w York Night Express - 10:00 p,m.
All trains leave Grand Central Station, Fifth Avenue and Harrison Street.

Chicago, 63rd Street Station twenty-fiv- e minutes later.
Tickets may b purchased at the City Ticket Office, 238 South Clark St.

at Grand Central Station, and at all principal hotels, alto at 63rd St. Station
D. L. MELVILLE. Traveling- - Pasaenser. Aeent.

1410 L. C. Smith Building-- . Seattle, Wash.
H. C PICULELL, Pacific Coaat Agent.

643 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

imore
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IS STILL GONE

MITTING GIRL BELIEVED TO HAVE
Rl'N AWAY AGAIN.

Parents Are Worried Bat Disinclined
to Think Any Harm Has

Befallen Child.

No trace of Amy Mitting.
daughter of Mr. and Mne. Amy Mitting.
who has been reported as missing:, was
found yesterday, thougn the girl was
searched for by the police and by her
parents. She disappeared from her
home, 1347 Corbett street, on Friday
afternoon.

Amy. whose mother claims to he the
Princess Convalinekt. of royal Russian
lineage, and the Duchess of Bucking-
ham, of Kngland, accomplished an air-
ing of the family history when she
disappeared from home on a former oc-

casion. At that time the girl was dis-
covered in an ash-barr- el in the base-
ment of Trinity Church.

Mr. Mitting stated last night that hl
daughter went for a walk on Friday
afternoon, paying that she would visit
the woods In the vicinity of her home
and bring back a bundle of firewood.
The father told he that there was no
necessity for the 6iif-lmpos- task, he
says, as they were plentifully supplied
with fuel.

Since the second disappearance of
Amy. the parents have searched, con-
tinually, but without finding the slight-
est trace of her. Though worried, they
are disinclined to believe that harm has
befallen her, as she has figured in a
number of runaway escapade.

SOCIALISTS PROTEST WAR

Resolutions Calling for Referendum
Arc Adopted.

Resolutions protesting against a
declaration of war against Germany or
any other nation except such a declara-
tion be supported by a popular vote of
the people were adopted at a mass
meeting held at Library Hall in the
Central Library last night, under the
auspices of the Socialist party.

Copies of the resolution will be sent
to President Wilson and the members
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"KonW" Helps Him Start the Day.

Many a bright business man makes his mornings brighter
with a tube of genuine Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly In fact, during
26 years, 50 million intelligent Americans have used Kondon's:

nasal catarrh. Some druggists offerfor cold -- in -- head or you
complimentary trial cans. All druggists offer 25 cent tubes with
the understanding that if the first tube does not do you a dollar's
worth of good, you can get your quarter back from Kondon'a
Catarrhal Jelly, Minneapolis, Min.

Ohio

of the Oregon delegation in Congress.
Addresses were delivered by C. B.

Ellis and Albert StreifT. Max Backs
presided as chairman.

SERMONS ARE PATRIOTIC

Rev. W. B. Hinson Dedicates Origi-

nal Verse to Lincoln.

inspiring sermons and hymns that
roused the dormant as well as the
ever loyal patriotic characterized the
services in Portland churches yester-
day, but in the Fast Side Baptist
Church a tribute of special distinction
was given by the pastor. Rev. W. B.
Hinson, who expressed his sentiment
in original verse which he dedicated
to Lincoln.

Dr. Hinson's poem follows:
The Ship of State swlnga out where eddlea

wlrl.
All sinuously, and menaceful. and strong;
With full sails set ehe moves, aa fierca

and lonK
Grim thunders roll, and fiery lightnings

curl
About the flag aha to the sky outfUngs:
In hot defiance, nay: unfaringly. yea:
Not vauntlnsly It wavea on the wind's

wings.
That flag with red. white, blue and stripes

and stars:
For millions who lova peace in TJnion pray
That he In Llncoln'a Beat, with hand eet

firm
Upon the helm of this great Ship of State:
May be God-le- d in this dark hour of fate:
Yet while we pray, let all the nations learn
We are all men of Lincoln's breed today.

SWISS RESERVE RIGHTS

Energetic Protest Made Against Sub-

marine Campaign.

PARIS. Saturday. Feb. 10 The
Swiss federal council, in its reply to
the German note on the new subma-
rine campaign, enters into an energetic
protest against the announced blockade
and reserves all the rights of Switzer-
land as a neutral, according to the
Havas agency's Berne correspondent.

It expresses confidence. however,
that the German government will take
all necessary measures to assure the
protection of Swiss interests.

15 DAYS ONLY
Style 16 Special $1.15

Style 18 Special $1.15
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Supports, reoucinc abdomen and hips.
Made to Individual measurements. In coutll
or net. Not sold In stores. Draw tnpe
measure around waist over corset, also tlpht
hip measure 7 Inches below waist. Do not
deduct tor lacing. Waist over 54 Inches, ZSo
extra; orer 33 Inches. T5c extra; over 41
inches, $1.00 extra. Send cash, money order
or New Tork draft. No. STAMPS, C. O. D.J
orders or personal checks accepted.

HYGIENE CORSET CO.)
li W. UJH ST. CINCINNATI. . j


